


Station   1:   Jesus   Prays   Alone  
Supplies:   Scraps   of   Paper,   Markers,   Chalice   or   Cup  
 

Scripture  
Jesus   went   out   as   usual   to   the   Mount   of   Olives,   and   his   disciples   followed   him.  
On   reaching   the   place,   he   said   to   them,   “Pray   that   you   will   not   fall   into  
temptation.”   He   withdrew   about   a   stone’s   throw   beyond   them,   knelt   down   and  
prayed,   “Father,   if   you   are   willing,   take   this   cup   from   me;   yet   not   my   will,   but  
yours   be   done.”   An   angel   from   heaven   appeared   to   him   and   strengthened   him.  
And   being   in   anguish,   he   prayed   more   earnestly,   and   his   sweat   was   like   drops   of  
blood   falling   to   the   ground.   
Luke   22:   39-44  
 

Insight   
Jesus   is   facing   a   very   difficult   reality.   He   struggles   with   God,   trying   to   discern  
God’s   will   for   the   days   to   come.   The   purpose   of   Lent   is   to   draw   us   to   the   same  
level   of   discernment,   leaving   us   struggling   with   our   humanness   to   follow   God’s  
will   for   us.  
 

Reflections   
What   are   you   wrestling   with   as   we   approach   Easter?   Write   it   down   on   the   piece  
of   paper.   Place   it   in   the   cup   before   you.   Pray   that   God   would   reveal   God’s   will  
and   provide   what   you   need   to   accomplish   it.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Station   2:   Jesus   is   Arrested  
Supplies:    Paper   &   Pens   or   Markers  
 

Scripture  
While   he   was   still   speaking,   Judas,   one   of   the   Twelve,   arrived.   With   him   was   a  
large   crowd   armed   with   swords   and   clubs,   sent   from   the   chief   priests   and   the  
elders   of   the   people.   Now   the   betrayer   had   arranged   a   signal   with   them:   “The  
one   I   kiss   is   the   man;   arrest   him.”   Going   at   once   to   Jesus,   Judas   said,   “Greetings,  
Rabbi!”   and   kissed   him.  
 
Jesus   replied,   “Do   what   you   came   for,   friend.”  
 
Then   the   men   stepped   forward,   seized   Jesus   and   arrested   him.   With   that,   one   of  
Jesus’   companions   reached   for   his   sword,   drew   it   out   and   struck   the   servant   of  
the   high   priest,   cutting   off   his   ear.  
 
“Put   your   sword   back   in   its   place,”   Jesus   said   to   him,   “for   all   who   draw   the   sword  
will   die   by   the   sword.   Do   you   think   I   cannot   call   on   my   Father,   and   he   will   at  
once   put   at   my   disposal   more   than   twelve   legions   of   angels?   But   how   then  
would   the   Scriptures   be   fulfilled   that   say   it   must   happen   in   this   way?”  
 
In   that   hour   Jesus   said   to   the   crowd,   “Am   I   leading   a   rebellion,   that   you   have  
come   out   with   swords   and   clubs   to   capture   me?   Every   day   I   sat   in   the   temple  
courts   teaching,   and   you   did   not   arrest   me.   But   this   has   all   taken   place   that   the  
writings   of   the   prophets   might   be   fulfilled.”   Then   all   the   disciples   deserted   him  
and   fled.   
Matthew   26:47-56  
 

Insight  
Peter   cuts   off   the   ear   of   a   soldier.   Jesus   rebukes   him   and   heals   the   soldier’s   ear.  
Over   and   over   again,   violence   is   a   reaction   to   fear,   anxiety,   or   loss   of   control.  
Jesus’s   example   to   us   is   one   of   love   and   healing,   not   revenge.   
 

Reflections   
On   the   paper,   write   where   you   have   witnessed   a   violent   reaction   in   response   to  
fear,   anxiety,   or   loss   of   control.   Pray   over   the   aftermath   of   that   situation.   Ask   God  
to   show   you   how   you   can   respond   to   violence   as   a   peacemaker.  



Station   3:   Sanhedrin   Tries   Jesus  
Supplies:   Play-Doh   or   papers   and   markers  
 

Scripture  
But   Jesus   remained   silent   and   gave   no   answer.   Again   the   high   priest   asked   him,  
“Are   you   the   Messiah,   the   Son   of   the   Blessed   One?”  
 
“I   am,”   said   Jesus.   “And   you   will   see   the   Son   of   Man   sitting   at   the   right   hand   of  
the   Mighty   One   and   coming   on   the   clouds   of   heaven.”  
 
The   high   priest   tore   his   clothes.   “Why   do   we   need   any   more   witnesses?”   he  
asked.   “You   have   heard   the   blasphemy.   What   do   you   think?”  
 
They   all   condemned   him   as   worthy   of   death.   
Mark   14:61-64  
 

Insight  
The   translation   of   the   word   “Messiah”   is   “anointed”   in   Hebrew,   and   ultimately  
“Christ”   in   Greek.   By   calling   Jesus   “The   Messiah,”   Jesus   is   established   as   the  
spokesperson   for   God,   the   person   who   reconciles   others   to   God,   and   the   ruler   of  
God’s   kingdom.   Jesus   claims   this   identity   here   for   the   first   time   in   Mark.   
 

Reflections  
Take   Play-Doh   or   draw   a   picture   and   create   something   that   represents   what  
Christ   as   the   Messiah   means   to   you.   Say   a   prayer   of   thanksgiving   for   the  
boldness   of   Jesus.   Ask   God   for   that   same   boldness   as   you   are   shaped   into   the  
person   God   created   you   to   be.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Station   4:   Pilate   Tries   Jesus  
Supplies:   Several   Palm   Sized   Rocks,   Several   Feathers  
 

Scripture  
Pilate   then   went   back   inside   the   palace,   summoned   Jesus   and   asked   him,   “Are  
you   the   king   of   the   Jews?”  
“Is   that   your   own   idea,”   Jesus   asked,   “or   did   others   talk   to   you   about   me?”  
“Am   I   a   Jew?”   Pilate   replied.   “Your   own   people   and   chief   priests   handed   you  
over   to   me.   What   is   it   you   have   done?”  
Jesus   said,   “My   kingdom   is   not   of   this   world.   If   it   were,   my   servants   would   fight   to  
prevent   my   arrest   by   the   Jewish   leaders.   But   now   my   kingdom   is   from   another  
place.”  
“You   are   a   king,   then!”   said   Pilate.  
Jesus   answered,   “You   say   that   I   am   a   king.   In   fact,   the   reason   I   was   born   and  
came   into   the   world   is   to   testify   to   the   truth.   Everyone   on   the   side   of   truth   listens  
to   me.”  
“What   is   truth?”   retorted   Pilate.   With   this   he   went   out   again   to   the   Jews  
gathered   there   and   said,   “I   find   no   basis   for   a   charge   against   him.”   
John   18:33-38a  
 
 

Insight  
After   Jesus’   assertion   of   his   purpose,   Pilate   responds   with   the   question,   “What   is  
truth?”   But   truth   is   not   an   object   to   hold,   it   is   Jesus   himself.   Truth   is   a   “who,”   not   a  
“what,”   a   personal   encounter   and   relationship   experienced   in   the   power   of   the  
Holy   Spirit.  
 
 

Reflections  
Examine   the   differences   between   the   rocks   and   the   feathers.   How   does   truth  
impact   you?   Take   a   rock   if   the   truth   grounds   you.   Take   a   feather   if   the   truth   sets  
you   free.   Pray   for   a   willingness   to   engage   in   the   truth   found   in   Jesus   and   an  
eagerness   to   seek   God   more.   
 
 
 
 



Station   5:   Pilate   Sentences   Jesus  
Supplies:    recording   of   a   crowd   yelling  
 

Scripture  
Now   it   was   the   custom   at   the   festival   to   release   a   prisoner   whom   the   people  
requested.   A   man   called   Barabbas   was   in   prison   with   the   insurrectionists   who  
had   committed   murder   in   the   uprising.   The   crowd   came   up   and   asked   Pilate   to  
do   for   them   what   he   usually   did.  
“Do   you   want   me   to   release   to   you   the   king   of   the   Jews?”   asked   Pilate,   knowing  
it   was   out   of   self-interest   that   the   chief   priests   had   handed   Jesus   over   to   him.   But  
the   chief   priests   stirred   up   the   crowd   to   have   Pilate   release   Barabbas   instead.  
“What   shall   I   do,   then,   with   the   one   you   call   the   king   of   the   Jews?”   Pilate   asked  
them.  
  “Crucify   him!”   they   shouted.  
“Why?   What   crime   has   he   committed?”   asked   Pilate.  
But   they   shouted   all   the   louder,   “Crucify   him!”  
Wanting   to   satisfy   the   crowd,   Pilate   released   Barabbas   to   them.   He   had   Jesus  
flogged,   and   handed   him   over   to   be   crucified.   
Mark   15:6-15  
 

Insight   
The   crowds   who   had   long   supported   Jesus   have   now   turned   against   him.   They  
once   believed   he   would   restore   the   political   kingdom   of   David,   but   now   they  
send   him   to   the   cross.   Once   again,   human   ambitions   are   at   cross-purpose   with  
God.  
 
 

Reflections   
Listen   to   the   crowd   shout.   When   have   your   ambitions   caused   harm   to   another?  
Take   those   memories   to   God   and   ask   for   forgiveness.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OHeQgtv04J0


Station   6:   Jesus   Wears   a   Crown  
Supplies:   A   crown   of   thorns   or   a   thorny   branch  
 

Scripture  
When   Jesus   came   out   wearing   the   crown   of   thorns   and   the   purple   robe,   Pilate  
said   to   them,   “Here   is   the   man!”   
John   19:5  
 

Insight  
“Here   is   the   man.”   Jesus   is   both   fully   God   and   fully   man.   He   experienced  
physical   pain   and   was   not   exempt   from   shame.   Pilate   presents   Jesus   to   his  
accusers   as   a   beaten   and   humiliated   human,   made   in   God’s   image   and  
obedient   to   God.  
 

Reflections  
Touch   the   crown   of   thorns.   Why   is   it   important   that   Jesus   was   fully   human?  
Meditate   on   this   question   until   you   gain   clarity.   Pray   for   your   pain   and   the   pain  
of   others.   
 
List   others   you   know   are   experiencing   pain   right   now   and   pray   specifically   for  
each   one   and   their   need.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Station   7:   Jesus   Carries   His   Cross  
Supplies:   (2)10-lb   dumbbells   or   something   with   weight  
 

Scripture  
“The   reason   my   Father   loves   me   is   that   I   lay   down   my   life—only   to   take   it   up  
again.   No   one   takes   it   from   me,   but   I   lay   it   down   of   my   own   accord.   I   have  
authority   to   lay   it   down   and   authority   to   take   it   up   again.   This   command   I  
received   from   my   Father.”   
John   10:17-18  
 

Insight  
A   cross   in   Greco-Roman   times   weighed   approximately   300   lbs.   At   least   twelve  
hours   have   passed   since   Jesus   was   arrested.   He   has   endured   physical   beatings  
and   psychological   warfare,   and   he   has   been   abandoned   by   his   friends.  
 

Reflections  
Lift   your   weighted   object(s)   above   your   head   and   hold   it   there   as   long   as   you  
can.   Time   yourself.    The   weight   is   less   than   1/10 th    the   weight   of   the   cross   Jesus  
bore   after   hours   of   torture.   Where   do   you   need   to   pull   from   God’s   strength   in   the  
coming   days?   Pray   and   ask   God   for   that   strength.  
 
What   weight   of   the   world   and   burdens   are   you   carrying   right   now?   Give   them   to  
Jesus.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Station   8:   Simon   Carries   the   Cross  
Supplies:   A   tea   or   coffee   setting   for   two,   Pastry   (optional)   definitely   encouraged  
 

Scripture  
As   the   soldiers   led   him   away,   they   seized   Simon   from   Cyrene,   who   was   on   his  
way   in   from   the   country,   and   put   the   cross   on   him   and   made   him   carry   it   behind  
Jesus.   
Luke   23:26  
 

Insight  
This   is   the   only   time   we   meet   Simon   the   Cyrene.   It   is   here,   where   a   stranger  
intersects   Jesus’s   journey   to   death.   It   is   a   journey   that   each   one   of   us   will   know,  
for   ourselves   and   for   others.   
 

Reflections  
Simon’s   story   reminds   us   that   death   is   not   a   lonely   journey.   Notice   the   setting   on  
the   table.   Over   tea   or   coffee,   strangers   become   friends,   even   if   for   the   briefest  
of   moments.   Who   has   walked   alongside   you   in   life’s   darkest   moments?   Who   are  
you   called   to   walk   with   during   theirs?   Pray   for   those   who   are   experiencing   or  
have   experienced   the   journey   to   death.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Station   9:   Jesus   Speaks   to   the   Women  
Supplies:   Blindfold  
 

Scripture  
A   large   number   of   people   followed   him,   including   women   who   mourned   and  
wailed   for   him.   Jesus   turned   and   said   to   them,   “Daughters   of   Jerusalem,   do   not  
weep   for   me;   weep   for   yourselves   and   for   your   children.   For   the   time   will   come  
when   you   will   say,   ‘Blessed   are   the   childless   women,   the   wombs   that   never   bore  
and   the   breasts   that   never   nursed!’   Then   ‘they   will   say   to   the   mountains,   “Fall   on  
us!”   and   to   the   hills,   “Cover   us!”   For   if   people   do   these   things   when   the   tree   is  
green,   what   will   happen   when   it   is   dry?”   
Luke   23:27-31  
 

Insight  
Jesus’s   words   are   not   full   of   hope   and   encouragement.   The   people   are  
mourning,   lamenting   the   impending   loss   of   someone   so   significant.   Mourning   is  
overwhelming,   absent   of   hope   and   joy,   seemingly   with   no   end.  
 

Reflections  
Put   on   a   blindfold   or   hold   the   black   fabric   in   your   hands.   What   do   you   see?   So  
many   emotions   are   present   in   our   mourning   that   it   can   plunge   us   into   darkness.  
Go   to   God   in   prayer   with   your   own   sorrow   and   mourning   over   loss   and/or   the  
harm   caused   by   your   sin.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Station   10:   Jesus   is   Crucified  
Supplies:   Shallow   bowl   or   large   platter,   sand   to   fill   bowl/platter  
 

Scripture  
When   they   came   to   the   place   called   the   Skull,   they   crucified   him   there,   along  
with   the   criminals—one   on   his   right,   the   other   on   his   left.   Jesus   said,   “Father,  
forgive   them,   for   they   do   not   know   what   they   are   doing.”And   they   divided   up  
his   clothes   by   casting   lots.   
Luke   23:33-34  
 

Insight  
As   he   hangs   on   the   cross   and   watches   hatred,   fear,   and   greed   fuel   the   people  
he   loves,   Jesus   chooses   to   forgive.   Forgiveness   is   messy   and   difficult.   Some  
offenses   even   require   repeated   forgiveness   in   order   for   us   to   heal.  
 

Reflections  
Using   your   finger,   write   in   the   sand   the   names   of   those   you   need   to   forgive.  
Spend   as   much   time   here   as   you   need   until   you   can   begin   to   wipe   away   their  
name   from   the   sand.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Station   11:   Criminals   Speak   to   Jesus  
Supplies:   Pitcher,   Water,   Clean   towels   
 

Scripture  
One   of   the   criminals   who   hung   there   hurled   insults   at   him:   “Aren’t   you   the  
Messiah?   Save   yourself   and   us!”  
But   the   other   criminal   rebuked   him.   “Don’t   you   fear   God,”   he   said,   “since   you  
are   under   the   same   sentence?   We   are   punished   justly,   for   we   are   getting   what  
our   deeds   deserve.   But   this   man   has   done   nothing   wrong.”  
Then   he   said,   “Jesus,   remember   me   when   you   come   into   your   kingdom.”  
Jesus   answered   him,   “Truly   I   tell   you,   today   you   will   be   with   me   in   paradise.”   
Luke   23:39-43  
 

Insight  
We   are   rightly   condemned   because   of   our   sin,   but   we   do   not   receive   the  
appropriate   sentence.   The   word   for   “sin”   in   Greek   means   “miss   the   mark.”    Jesus  
reconciles   us   to   God,   puts   right   our   relationship   even   though   we   miss   the   mark.   
 

Reflections  
Pour   water   from   the   pitcher   over   your   hands,   one   at   a   time.   Just   as   water  
cleanses   our   hands,   so   the   Spirit   cleanses   us.   Pray,   naming   your   sins   before   God.  
Ask   for   forgiveness   and   whatever   you   need   to   hit   the   mark   the   next   time.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Station   12:   Jesus   Speaks   to   Mary   and   John  
Supplies:   Pillow,   Quilt   or   soft   blanket  
 

Scripture  
Near   the   cross   of   Jesus   stood   his   mother,   his   mother’s   sister,   Mary   the   wife   of  
Clopas,   and   Mary   Magdalene.   When   Jesus   saw   his   mother   there,   and   the  
disciple   whom   he   loved   standing   nearby,   he   said   to   her,   “Woman,   here   is   your  
son,”   and   to   the   disciple,   “Here   is   your   mother.”   From   that   time   on,   this   disciple  
took   her   into   his   home.   
John   19:25-27  
 

Insight  
Mary   had   other   children   to   care   for   her.   John   did   not   have   to   take   Mary   in,   and  
Jesus   did   not   have   to   request   it.   The   death   journey   creates   its   own   family  
through   grief,   a   family   that   cares   and   comforts   long   after   the   funeral   flowers  
have   gone.   
 
 

Reflections  
Touch   the   pillow   and   feel   the   quilt.   What   memories   do   they   stir?   John   offered  
familial   hospitality   to   Mary   as   Jesus   hung   on   the   cross.   Mary   accepted.   Who   has  
cared   for   you?   Pray   a   prayer   of   thanksgiving   over   those   people.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Station   13:   Jesus   Dies   on   the   Cross  
Supplies:   Paper   or   communion   cups,   White   wine   vinegar   (or   other   vinegar)  
 

Scripture  
Later,   knowing   that   everything   had   now   been   finished,   and   so   that   Scripture  
would   be   fulfilled,   Jesus   said,   “I   am   thirsty.”   A   jar   of   wine   vinegar   was   there,   so  
they   soaked   a   sponge   in   it,   put   the   sponge   on   a   stalk   of   the   hyssop   plant,   and  
lifted   it   to   Jesus’   lips.   When   he   had   received   the   drink,   Jesus   said,   “It   is   finished.”   
 
With   that,   he   bowed   his   head   and   gave   up   his   spirit.  
 
Now   it   was   the   day   of   Preparation,   and   the   next   day   was   to   be   a   special  
Sabbath.   Because   the   Jewish   leaders   did   not   want   the   bodies   left   on   the   crosses  
during   the   Sabbath,   they   asked   Pilate   to   have   the   legs   broken   and   the   bodies  
taken   down.   The   soldiers   therefore   came   and   broke   the   legs   of   the   first   man   who  
had   been   crucified   with   Jesus,   and   then   those   of   the   other.   But   when   they   came  
to   Jesus   and   found   that   he   was   already   dead,   they   did   not   break   his   legs.  
Instead,   one   of   the   soldiers   pierced   Jesus’   side   with   a   spear,   bringing   a   sudden  
flow   of   blood   and   water.   
John   19:28-34  
 

Insight  
After   three   hours   of   agonizing   pain   on   the   cross,   Jesus   abandons   himself   to   the  
weight   of   his   body,   bows   his   head   in   submission,   and   dies.   
 

Reflections  
Take   a   cup   and   drink.   How   does   it   taste?   After   not   being   able   to   eat   or   drink   for  
almost   24   hours,   this   is   the   last   thing   that   Jesus   consumes   before   he   dies.   Let   the  
taste   sit   on   your   tongue.   Be   still   before   God.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Station   14:   Jesus   is   Laid   in   the   Tomb  
Supplies:   Linen   strips   and   myrrh   essential   oil   (or   other   fragrance)  
 

Scripture  
Later,   Joseph   of   Arimathea   asked   Pilate   for   the   body   of   Jesus.   Now   Joseph   was  
a   disciple   of   Jesus,   but   secretly   because   he   feared   the   Jewish   leaders.   With  
Pilate’s   permission,   he   came   and   took   the   body   away.   He   was   accompanied  
by   Nicodemus,   the   man   who   earlier   had   visited   Jesus   at   night.   Nicodemus  
brought   a   mixture   of   myrrh   and   aloes,   about   seventy-five   pounds.   Taking   Jesus’  
body,   the   two   of   them   wrapped   it,   with   the   spices,   in   strips   of   linen.   This   was   in  
accordance   with   Jewish   burial   customs.   At   the   place   where   Jesus   was   crucified,  
there   was   a   garden,   and   in   the   garden   a   new   tomb,   in   which   no   one   had   ever  
been   laid.   Because   it   was   the   Jewish   day   of   Preparation   and   since   the   tomb  
was   nearby,   they   laid   Jesus   there.   
John   19:38-42  
 

Insight  
The   burial   preparations   provided   for   by   Joseph   and   Nicodemus   are  
extravagant.   Seventy   five   pounds   of   myrrh   and   aloe   is   a   quantity   used   only   for  
royalty.   The   disciples   bury   Jesus   as   their   king.  
 
 

Reflections  
Take   a   piece   of   linen   and   put   a   few   drops   of   myrrh   oil/fragrance   on   it.   Breath   in  
the   scent.   Jesus   has   died,   but   that   isn’t   the   end   of   our   story.   What   do   you   need  
to   bury   in   order   for   Christ   to   reign   in   your   life?   Pray   that   God   will   show   you   how,  
so   that   Easter   holds   even   more   meaning   this   year.   
 
 


